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Introduction

Your new Monogram Advantium 240V Oven makes an eloquent statement of style, convenience
and kitchen planning flexibility. Whether you chose it for its purity of design, assiduous attention to
GHWDLO³RUIRUERWKRIWKHVHUHDVRQV³\RX·OOILQGWKDW\RXU0RQRJUDPRYHQV·VVXSHULRUEOHQGRIIRUP
and function will delight you for years to come.
Your Monogram oven was designed to provide the flexibility to blend in with your kitchen cabinetry.
Its sleek design can be beautifully integrated into the kitchen.
The information on the following pages will help you operate and maintain your oven properly.
If you have any questions, visit our Website at: monogram.com
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Before
using your
oven

Read this manual carefully. It is intended to
help you operate and maintain your new oven
properly.
Keep it handy for answers to your questions.

,I\RXGRQ·WXQGHUVWDQGVRPHWKLQJRUQHHGPRUH
help, there is a list of toll-free consumer service
numbers included in the back section of this
manual.
OR
Visit our Website at: monogram.com

Write
down the
model
& serial
numbers

<RX·OOILQGWKHPRQDODEHOXQGHUWKHRYHQ
Fill out and return the Consumer Product
Registration Card that is packed with this
product.

Before sending in the card, please write the
numbers here:
Model Number
Serial Number
Use these numbers in any correspondence or
service calls concerning your cooktop.

If you
received a
damaged
oven

Immediately contact the dealer (or builder) that
sold you the oven.

Save time
& money

Read this manual. Inside you will find many helpful
hints on how to use and maintain your oven
properly. Just a little preventive care on your part
can save you a great deal of time and money over
the life of your oven.

<RX·OOILQGPDQ\DQVZHUVWRFRPPRQSUREOHPV
in the Before You Call for Service section. If you
review our chart of Troubleshooting Tips first,
you may not need to call for service at all.

If you
need
service

To obtain service, see the Consumer Services
page in the back of this manual.

NEXT, if you are still not pleased, write all the
GHWDLOV³LQFOXGLQJ\RXUSKRQHQXPEHU³WR

:H·UHSURXGRIRXUVHUYLFHDQGZDQW\RXWREH
pleased. If for some reason you are not happy
with the service you receive, here are some
steps to follow for further help.

Manager, Customer Relations
GE Appliances
Appliance Park
Louisville, KY 40225

FIRST, contact the people who serviced your
appliance. Explain why you are not pleased.
In most cases, this will solve the problem.
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Advantium Oven

PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE EXPOSURE
TO EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE ENERGY
(a) Do Not Attempt to operate this oven with the
door open since open-door operation can result
in harmful exposure to microwave energy. It is
important not to defeat or tamper with the safety
interlocks.
(b) Do Not Place DQ\REMHFWEHWZHHQWKHRYHQIURQW
face and the door or allow soil or cleaner residue
to accumulate on sealing surfaces.

(c) Do Not Operate the oven if it is damaged.
It is particularly important that the oven door close
properly and that there is no damage to the:
(1) door (bent),
(2) hinges and latches (broken or loosened),
(3) door seals and sealing surfaces.
(d) The Oven Should Not EHDGMXVWHGRUUHSDLUHGE\
anyone except properly qualified service personnel.

When using electrical appliances, basic precautions should be followed, including the
following:
WARNING! To reduce the risk of burns, electric shock, fire, injury to persons,
or exposure to excessive microwave energy:

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
■ Read all instructions before using this appliance.
■ Read and follow the specific precautions in the
PRECAUTIONS TO AVOID POSSIBLE EXPOSURE TO
EXCESSIVE MICROWAVE ENERGY section above.

■ Be sure your appliance is properly installed and
grounded by a qualified technician in accordance
with the provided installation instructions.
■ Install or locate this appliance only in accordance
with the provided installation instructions.
■ Some products such as whole eggs and sealed
FRQWDLQHUV³IRUH[DPSOHFORVHGMDUV³DUHDEOHWR
explode and should not be heated in this oven. Such
XVHRIWKHRYHQFRXOGUHVXOWLQLQMXU\
■ Do not mount this appliance over a sink.
■ This oven is not approved or tested for marine use.
■ This oven is UL listed for standard wall installation
above 36 inches.
■ Do not operate this appliance if it is not working
properly or if it has been damaged or dropped.
■ As with any appliance, close supervision is necessary
when used by children.
■ Use this appliance only for its intended use as
described in this manual.
■ Do not use corrosive chemicals or vapors in this
appliance.
■ This oven is specifically designed to heat, dry or cook
food, and is not intended for laboratory or industrial use.
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■ This appliance must only be serviced by qualified
service personnel. Contact nearest authorized service
IDFLOLW\IRUH[DPLQDWLRQUHSDLURUDGMXVWPHQW
■ Do not cover or block any openings on the appliance.
■ Do not store this appliance outdoors. Do not use this
SURGXFWQHDUZDWHU³IRUH[DPSOHLQDZHWEDVHPHQW
near a swimming pool, near a sink or in similar
locations.
■ See door surface cleaning instructions in the Care and
Cleaning of the Oven section of this manual.
■ To reduce the risk of fire in the oven cavity:
³'RQRWRYHUFRRNIRRG&DUHIXOO\DWWHQGDSSOLDQFH
when paper, plastic or other combustible materials
are placed inside the oven while cooking.
³5HPRYHZLUHWZLVWWLHVDQGPHWDOKDQGOHVIURPSDSHU
or plastic containers before placing them in the oven.
³'RQRWXVHWKHRYHQIRUVWRUDJHSXUSRVHV'RQRWOHDYH
paper products, cooking utensils or food in the oven
when not in use.
³'RQRWXVHWKH6HQVRU)HDWXUHVWZLFHLQVXFFHVVLRQ
on the same food portion. If food is undercooked after
the first countdown, use COOK BY TIME for additional
cooking time.
³'RQRWXVHWKHRYHQWRGU\QHZVSDSHUV
³,IPDWHULDOVLQVLGHWKHRYHQLJQLWHNHHSWKHRYHQGRRU
closed, turn the oven off and shut off power at the
fuse or circuit breaker panel. If the door is opened, the
fire may spread.
³7KHZLUHRYHQUDFNVKRXOGQRWEHXVHGIRUVSHHGFRRN
or microwave cooking to prevent arcing.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCCIONES IMPORTANTES DE SEGURIDAD
Horno Advantium

PRECAUCIONES QUE DEBE TENER PARA EVITAR UNAPOSIBLE
EXPOSICIÓN A UNA EXCESIVA ENERGÍA DEMICROONDA
(a) No trate de operar este horno con la puerta abierta,
ya que el funcionamiento con la puerta abierta puede
resultar en una exposición dañina de energía de
PLFURRQGD(VLPSRUWDQWHTXHQDGLHDOWHUHQLMXHJXH
con los cierres de seguridad.
(b) No coloque QLQJ~QREMHWRHQWUHODSDUWHIURQWDOGHO
horno y la puerta, tampoco permita que se acumulen
en las superficies de sello residuos de sucio o de
limpiadores.

(c) No opere el horno si está dañado. Es particularmente
importante que la puerta del horno cierre
adecuadamente y que no exista daño en:
(1) La puerta (doblada)
  %LVDJUDV\DOGDEDV TXHEUDGDVRIORMDV 
(3) Sellos de la puerta y superficies de sello.
(d) El horno no debeVHUDMXVWDGRRUHSDUDGRSRUFXDOTXLHU
persona a excepción del personal de servicio calificado.

Al utilizar aparatos eléctricos, se deben seguir precauciones básicas de seguridad,
incluyendo las siguientes:

ADVERTENCIA: Para reducir el riesgo de quemaduras, descargas eléctricas,

incendio, lesiones a personas o una exposición excesiva a energía
de microondas:

PRECAUCIONES DE SEGURIDAD
 Lea todas las instrucciones antes de utilizar este
aparato.
 Lea y obedezca las precauciones específicas en la sección
de PRECAUCIONES PARA EVITAR POSIBLE EXPOSICIÓN A UNA
ENERGÍA EXCESIVA DE MICROONDAS de arriba.
 Asegúrese que su aparato esté debidamente instalado y
puesto a tierra por un técnico calificado de acuerdo con
las instrucciones de instalación suministradas.
 Instale y coloque este aparato de acuerdo con las
Instrucciones de Instalación suministradas.
 Algunos productos como huevos enteros yrecipientes
VHOODGRV²SRUHMHPSORERWHVVHOODGRV²SXHGHQH[SORWDU
y no deben calentarse en este horno. Si lo utiliza de esta
manera puede resultar en una lesión.

No monte este aparato arriba del fregadero.

Este horno no está aprobado ni probado parauso marino.

Este horno está aprobado UL para una instalación de
pared estándar, arriba de 36 pulg.
 No usar este electrodoméstico si no funciona
correctamente o si ha resultado dañado o se ha caído.
 Como con cualquier otro aparato, se requiere una cercana
supervisión cuando seautilizado por niños.
 Utilice este aparato sólo para los fines descritos en este
manual.
 No utilice químicos corrosivos o vapores en este aparato.

Este horno está específicamente diseñado para calentar,
deshidratar y cocinar alimentos, no se diseñó para uso en
laboratorios o para uso industrial.

 Este aparato sólo debe ser reparado por personal de
servicio calificado. Contacte a la empresa de servicio
DXWRUL]DGDSDUDODUHYLVLyQUHSDUDFLyQRDMXVWHGHHVWH
aparato.
 No cubra ni bloquee ninguna abertura delaparato.
 No guarde este aparato en el exterior. No loutilice cerca
GHODJXD²SRUHMHPSORHQXQVyWDQRPRMDGRFHUFDGH
una piscina, cerca de un grifo o en ubicaciones similares.
 Vea las instrucciones de limpieza de la superficie de la
puerta en la sección de Cuidado y Limpieza del Horno, en
este manual.
 Para reducir el riesgo de incendio en la cavidad del horno:
³ 1RFRFLQHGHPiVORVDOLPHQWRV3UHVWHDWHQFLyQDODSDUDWR
cuando se coloquen papel, plástico u otros materiales
combustibles dentro del horno durante la cocción.
³ 4XLWHORVJDQFKLWRVGHDODPEUH\ODVPDQLMDVGHPHWDOGHORV
recipientes de papel o de plástico antes de colocarlos en el
horno.
³ 1RXWLOLFHHOKRUQRSDUDDOPDFHQDUHOHPHQWRV1RGHMH
productos de papel, utensilios de cocina o alimentos en el
horno cuando no lo esté usando.
³ 1RXWLOLFHODVIXQFLRQHVGHOVHQVRUGRVYHFHVVHJXLGDVHQOD
misma porción de comida. Si los alimentos no se cocinaron
después de la primera cuenta regresiva, utilice COOK BY
TIME (cocinar por tiempo) para obtener tiempo de cocción
adicional.
³ 1RXVHHOKRUQRSDUDVHFDUSHULyGLFRV
³ 6LORVPDWHULDOHVXELFDGRVGHQWURGHOKRUQRVHSUHQGHQ
fuego, mantenga cerrada la puerta del horno, apáguelo y
desconecte el cable eléctrico, o corte la energía desde el panel
de fusibles o del interruptor de circuitos. Si se abre la puerta,
el fuego puede propagarse.

GUARDE ESTAS INSTRUCCIONES
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Advantium Oven

WARNING!
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
■ Do not operate the oven without the
turntable in place. The turntable must be
unrestricted so it can turn.
■ During and after use, do not touch, or let
clothing or other flammable materials
contact any interior area of the oven;
allow sufficient time for cooling first.
■ Potentially hot surfaces include the
oven door, floor, walls, oven rack and
turntable.

ARCING

FOODS
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■ Keep the oven free from grease buildup.
■&RRNPHDWDQGSRXOWU\WKRURXJKO\³
meat to at least an INTERNAL
temperature of 160°F, and poultry to
at least an INTERNAL temperature of
180°F. Cooking to these temperatures
usually protects against foodborne
illness.

Arcing can occur during both speedcooking and microwave cooking. If you see arcing,
press the CANCEL/OFF pad and correct the problem.
Arcing is the microwave term for sparks in
the oven. Arcing is caused by:
■ Metal or foil touching the side of the
oven.
■ Foil not molded to food (upturned edges
act like antennas).
■ Use foil only as recommended in this
manual.

■ Metal cookware or the wire oven
rack used during either speedcook or
microwave cooking (except for the pans
provided with the oven).
■ Metal, such as twist-ties, poultry pins, or
gold-rimmed dishes, in the oven.
■ Recycled paper towels containing small
metal pieces being used in the oven.

■ When microwaving, place all foods and
containers on the clear glass tray.
■ Do not pop popcorn in your oven unless in
a special microwave popcorn accessory or
unless you use popcorn labeled for use in
microwave ovens.
■ Do not boil eggs in this oven. Pressure will
build up inside egg yolk and will cause it to
EXUVWSRVVLEO\UHVXOWLQJLQLQMXU\
■ Do not operate oven without food inside.
This may cause damage to the oven. It
increases the heat around the magnetron
and can shorten the life of the oven.
■ Foods with unbroken outer “skin” such as
potatoes, hot dogs, sausages, tomatoes,
apples, chicken livers and other giblets, and
egg yolks should be pierced to allow steam
to escape during cooking.

■ SUPERHEATED WATER
Liquids, such as water, coffee or tea, are able to
be overheated beyond the boiling point without
appearing to be boiling. Visible bubbling or
boiling when the container is removed from
the microwave oven is not always present.
THIS COULD RESULT IN VERY HOT LIQUIDS
SUDDENLY BOILING OVER WHEN THE
CONTAINER IS DISTURBED OR A SPOON OR
OTHER UTENSIL IS INSERTED INTO THE LIQUID.
 7RUHGXFHWKHULVNRILQMXU\WRSHUVRQV
³'RQRWRYHUKHDWWKHOLTXLG
³6WLUWKHOLTXLGERWKEHIRUHDQGKDOIZD\
through heating it.
³'RQRWXVHVWUDLJKWVLGHGFRQWDLQHUVZLWK
narrow necks.
³$IWHUKHDWLQJDOORZWKHFRQWDLQHUWRVWDQG
in the microwave oven for a short time
before removing the container.
³8VHH[WUHPHFDUHZKHQLQVHUWLQJDVSRRQ
or other utensil into the container.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCCIONES IMPORTANTES DE SEGURIDAD
Horno Advantium

¡ADVERTENCIA!
PRECAUCIONES
DE SEGURIDAD

 No haga funcionar el horno sin el plato
giratorio en su lugar. El plato giratorio no
debe tener ninguna clase de bloqueo para
que pueda girar.
 Durante y después del uso, no toque o
GHMHTXHVXYHVWLPHQWDXRWURVPDWHULDOHV
inflamables entren en contacto con
FXDOTXLHUiUHDLQWHULRUGHOKRUQRGHMH
pasar un tiempo prudencial para que se
enfríen.
 Las potenciales superficies calientes
incluyen la puerta, el piso, las paredes y la

FORMACIÓNDE
ARCO

El arco puede ocurrir durante el cocimiento rápido y el de microondas. Si observa
chispas,presione la tecla CANCEL/OFF y corrija el problema.

ALIMENTOS

parrilla del horno y el plato giratorio.
 Mantenga el horno libre de acumulaciones
de grasa.
 Cocine la carne de res hasta alcanzar
una temperatura INTERNA de por lo
menos 160°F y las carnes de ave a una
temperatura INTERNA de por lo menos
180°F. La cocción a estas temperaturas
generalmente protege de enfermedades
transmitidas por los alimentos. Para más
información, consulte www.foodsafety.gov.

Formación de arco, es el término de
microondas, utilizado para chispas en el horno.
Las chispas pueden ser causadas por:
 Contacto de metal o aluminio en los lados
del horno.
 Aluminio no moldeado al alimento (las
orillas que no están dobladas actúan
como antenas).
 Utilice el aluminio de la manera en quese
recomienda en este manual.

 Los recipientes de metal o la parrilla de
alambre del horno utilizada durante el
cocimientorápido o el de microonda (con
excepciónde las panas suministradas con
el horno).
 Metales, como amarres, grapas en aves o
platos con orillas de oro colocados en el
horno.
 Toallas de papel recicladas que contengan
pequeños pedazos de metal utilizados en
el horno.

Al cocinar con microonda, coloque los
DOLPHQWRV\UHFLSLHQWHVVREUHODEDQGHMD
devidrio claro.
No haga palomitas de maíz en el horno
microonda a menos de que utilice un
accesorio especial para hacerlo o que utilice
uno marcado para horno microonda.
 No hierva huevos en este horno. La presión
que se acumula adentro de la yema del
huevo hará que explote, resultando en una
posible lesión.
No opere el horno sin alimentos adentro,
yaque lo puede dañar. Incrementa el calor
alrededor del magnetrón y acorta la vida del
horno.
 Alimentos con la piel externa intacta
como las papas, salchichas, embutidos,
tomates,manzanas, hígados de pollo y otros
menudos y las yemas de huevo deben ser
pinchadas para permitir que el vapor salga
durante el cocimiento.

 AGUA SOBRECALENTADA
Los líquidos, como el agua, café o té pueden
calentarse arriba del punto de hervor sin que
aparenten que están hirviendo. No siempre
existen burbujas visibles o hervor cuando retira
el recipiente del horno microonda. ESTO PUEDE
RESULTAR EN LÍQUIDOS MUY CALIENTES
QUE HIERVEN REPENTINAMENTE CUANDO
SE MUEVE EL RECIPIENTE O INTRODUCE UNA
CUCHARA U OTRO UTENSILIO EN EL LÍQUIDO.
Para reducir el riesgo de una lesión personal:
³1RVREUHFDOLHQWHHOOtTXLGR
³0XHYDHOOtTXLGRDQWHV\DODPLWDGGHO
calentamiento.
³1RXWLOLFHUHFLSLHQWHVUHFWRVFRQFXHOORV
angostos.
³'HVSXpVGHFDOHQWDUSHUPLWDTXH
el recipiente descanse en el horno
microonda por un período corto de
tiempo, antes de retirar el recipiente.
³7HQJDPXFKRFXLGDGRFXDQGRLQVHUWH
una cuchara u otro utensilio adentro
del recipiente.

GUARDE ESTAS INSTRUCCIONES
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Advantium Oven

WARNING!
Oven-safe
cookware for
Speedcooking
The turntable must
always be in place
when using the oven.

Put food directly on
the metal grill tray to
speedcook.

Put food directly on the
metal tray to convection
bake, warm or toast.

Oven-safe
cookware
for
Convection
Baking,
Broiling,
Warming,
Proofing &
Toasting

■ The oven and door will get very hot
when speedcooking.
■ Cookware will become hot. Oven mitts
will be needed to handle the cookware.
■ Do not use coverings, containers
or cooking/roasting bags made
of foil, plastic, wax or paper when
speedcooking.
■ Do not cover the turntable, metal trays or
any part of the oven with metal foil. This
will cause arcing in the oven.
■ Use the metal tray in the same way
you would use a shallow baking pan or
baking tray.
■ Do not use the wire oven rack for
speedcook.

■ Any non-metal oven-safe dish can
be used in your oven. Recipes in the
Advantium Cookbook were tested in
Pyrex® glass cookware and Corningware®
ceramic casseroles. Cook times and
results may vary when using other types
of oven-safe dishes. Place them directly
on the trays.
■ Use of the clear glass tray when
speedcooking will result in inferior
cooking performance and possible
cracking of the glass tray.
■ Use only the metal trays specified for use
with this oven. Other metal trays are not
designed for use with this oven and will
result in inferior cooking performance.
■ Do not use the oven to dry newspapers.

■ Place food directly on the metal trays
when cooking unless prompted by the
oven to do otherwise.
■ The oven and door will get very hot
when convection baking, broiling,
warming or toasting.
■ Cookware will become hot. Oven mitts
will be needed to handle the cookware.
■ Do not cover dishes or use plastic
containers, plastic cooking/roasting
bags, plastic wrap, wax paper or paper
when broiling or toasting.
■ Do not cover the turntable, wire oven
rack, trays or any part of the oven with
metal foil. This will cause arcing in the
oven if microwave or speedcook modes
are used.
■ Use the metal tray in the same way
you would use a shallow baking pan
or baking tray.

The turntable must
always be in place when
using the oven.

■ Use the wire oven rack when convection
baking or warming on two levels.
■ Place food directly on the metal trays
when cooking unless the recipe requires
a dish.
■ Any oven-safe dish can be used in
your oven. Recipes in the Advantium
Cookbook were tested in Pyrex® glass
cookware and Corningware® ceramic
casseroles. Cook times and results
may vary when using other types of
oven-safe dishes. Place them directly
on the trays.
■ Use of the clear glass tray when
convection baking, broiling, warming
or toasting will result in inferior cooking
performance.
■ Do not use the oven to dry newspapers.

Put food directly on
the metal grill tray as
required to broil.
Put food directly on the metal tray or in the
appropriate dish and place on wire oven
rack when baking or warming on two levels.
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SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

Put food or oven-safe
cookware directly on the
metal tray to convection
bake, warm or toast.

INSTRUCCIONES IMPORTANTES DE SEGURIDAD
Horno Advantium

 El horno y la puerta se calentarán
cuando utiliza el cocimiento rápido.
Los recipientes se calentarán.
Necesitará guantes para manipularlos.
Cuando cocine rápido no utilice cubiertas,
recipientes o bolsas para cocinar/rostizar
fabricadas de aluminio, plástico, cera o
papel
Cuando utilice el hornoel
plato giratoriosiempre debe  No cubra con aluminio el plato giratorio,
ODVEDQGHMDVGHPHWDOQLQLQJXQDSDUWH
estarcolocado en su lugar.
del horno. Esto causará chispas en
elhorno.
Para cocimiento rápido
8WLOLFHODEDQGHMDGHPHWDOGHOD
coloque la comida
mismamanera en que utilizaría una pana
GLUHFWDPHQWHHQODEDQGHMD
de metal para asar.
SDUDKRUQHDUSODQDRXQDEDQGHMDSDUD
hornear.
1RXWLOLFHODUHMLOODGHDODPEUHGHO
Para cocinar
hornopara cocinar rápido.
rápido,convección,
 Cuando cocine coloque la comida
hornear, calentar o
tostar coloquela comida
GLUHFWDPHQWHHQODVEDQGHMDVGHPHWDOD
directamenteen la
menosque el horno le indique que haga lo
EDQGHMDGHPHWDO
contrario.

Recipientos
seguros para
el horno, para
cocimiento
rápido

Recipientes
seguros para
el horno, para
Hornear con
Convección,
Asar, Calentar,
Fermentar y
Tostar


El horno y la puerta se calentarán al
hornear con convección, asar, calentar
otostar.

Los recipientes se calentarán.
Necesitará guantes para manipular los
recipientes.
 Al asar o tostar no cubra los platos ni
los recipientes plásticos, bolsas plásticas
para cocinar/rostizar, envolturas
plásticas, papel encerado ni papel.
 No cubra el plato giratorio, el estante
UHMLOODGHOKRUQRODVEDQGHMDVRFXDOTXLHU
parte del horno con papel de aluminio.
Esto ocasionará arqueos en el horno si se
está usando el microondas o los modos
de cocción rápida.
8WLOLFHODEDQGHMDGHPHWDOGHODPLVPD
manera en que usaría una pana
SDUDKRUQHDUEDMDRXQDEDQGHMDSDUD
hornear.

Cuando utilice el hornoel
plato giratorio siempre
debe estar colocado en su
lugar.

Para asar coloque la
comida directamente en
ODEDQGHMDGHPHWDOSDUD
asar.

 Puede utilizar en su horno cualquier
platoque no sea de metal y que sea
seguro enel horno. Las recetas del Libro
de Cocción Advantium fueron probadas
con utensilios de vidrio de Pyrex® y con
cacerolas de cerámica de Corningware®.
Los tiempos y resultados de la cocción
podrán variar al usar otros tipos de
platos para horno. Coloque los mismos
GLUHFWDPHQWHHQODVEDQGHMDV
6LXWLOL]DODEDQGHMDGHYLGULRFODUR
cuandococine rápido obtendrá resultados
de cocimiento inferiores y posiblemente
UDMDUiODEDQGHMDGHYLGULR
8WLOLFHODVEDQGHMDVGHPHWDO
especificadaspara uso en este horno.
/DVRWUDVEDQGHMDVGHPHWDOQRHVWiQ
diseñadas para este horno y darán
resultados de cocimiento inferiores.
 No use el horno para secar periódicos.

 Utilice la parilla de alambre del horno
cuando hornee con convección o para
calentar en dos niveles.
 Cuando cocine coloque la comida
GLUHFWDPHQWHVREUHODVEDQGHMDVGHPHWDO
a menos de que la receta requiera un
plato.
 En este horno puede utilizar cualquier
plato seguro para el horno. Las recetas
del Libro de Cocción Advantium fueron
probadas con utensilios de vidrio de
Pyrex® y con cacerolas de cerámica de
Corningware®. Los tiempos y resultados
de la cocción podrán variar al usar otros
tipos de platos para horno. Colóquelo
GLUHFWDPHQWHVREUHODVEDQGHMDV
6LXWLOL]DODEDQGHMDGHYLGULRFODURFXDQGR
hornee con convección, ase, caliente
otoste obtendrá resultados inferiores en
elrendimiento de cocimiento.
 No use el horno para secar periódicos.

Para hornear con
convección, calentar o
tostar coloquela comida
GLUHFWDPHQWHHQODEDQGHMD
de metal.

Para niveles de hornear o calentar
coloque la comida directamente
VREUHODEDQGHMDGHPHWDORHQHO
plato apropiado y colóquelo en la
parrilla de alambre del horno.

GUARDE ESTAS INSTRUCCIONES
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Advantium Oven

WARNING!
Make sure to use suitable cookware during microwave cooking. Most glass casseroles,
Microwave- cooking dishes, measuring cups, custard cups, pottery or china dinnerware which does not
have metallic trim or glaze with a metallic sheen can be used. Some cookware is labeled
safe
“suitable for microwaving.”
cookware
■ Do not use the wire oven rack for
■ Do not use recycled paper products.

The turntable must
always be in place when
using the oven.

The clear glass tray
should always be in place
when microwaving.

10

microwave.
■ Place food or microwavable container
directly on the clear glass tray to cook
your food.
■ Use of a metal tray during microwave
cooking will result in inferior cooking
performance.
■ If you are not sure
if a dish is microwavesafe, use this test:
Place both the dish
you are testing and
How to test for a
a glass measuring
microwave-safe dish.
cup filled with 1 cup
of water in the oven.
Set the measuring cup either in or next
to the dish. Microwave 30-45 seconds at
high. If the dish heats, it should not be
used for microwaving.
If the dish remains cool and only the
water in the cup heats, then the dish
is microwave-safe.
■ Cookware may become hot because
of heat transferred from the heated food.
Oven mitts may be needed to handle the
cookware.
■ Use foil only as directed in this manual.
When using foil in the oven, keep the foil
at least 1" away from the sides of the
oven.
■ If you use a meat thermometer while
cooking, make sure it is safe for use
in microwave ovens.
■ Some foam trays (like those that meat
is packaged on) have a thin strip of
metal embedded in the bottom. When
microwaved, the metal can burn the floor
of the oven or ignite a paper towel.
■ Do not use the oven to dry newspapers.

Recycled paper towels, napkins and
waxed paper can contain metal flecks
which may cause arcing or ignite.
Paper products containing nylon or nylon
filaments should be avoided,
as they may also ignite.
■ Paper towels, waxed paper and plastic
wrap can be used to cover dishes in
order to retain moisture and prevent
spattering. Be sure to vent plastic wrap
so steam can escape.
■ Not all plastic wrap is suitable for use
in microwave ovens. Check the package
for proper use.
■ “Boilable” cooking pouches and tightly
closed plastic bags should be slit, pierced
or vented as directed by package
instructions. If they are not, plastic
could burst during or immediately after
FRRNLQJSRVVLEO\UHVXOWLQJLQLQMXU\$OVR
plastic storage containers should be at
least partially uncovered because they
form a tight seal. When cooking with
containers tightly covered with plastic
wrap, remove covering carefully and
direct steam away from hands and face.
■3ODVWLFFRRNZDUH³3ODVWLFFRRNZDUH
designed for microwave cooking is very
useful, but should be used carefully. Even
microwave-safe plastic may not be as
tolerant of overcooking conditions
as are glass or ceramic materials. Plastic
PD\VRIWHQRUFKDULIVXEMHFWHGWR
short periods of overcooking. In longer
exposures to overcooking, the food
and cookware could ignite.
Follow these guidelines:
1. Use microwave-safe plastics only,
and use them in strict compliance
ZLWKWKHFRRNZDUHPDQXIDFWXUHU·V
recommendations.
2. Do not microwave empty containers.
3. Do not permit children to use plastic
cookware without adult supervision.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCCIONES IMPORTANTES DE SEGURIDAD
Horno Advantium

¡ADVERTENCIA!
Recipientes
de cocina
seguros
para el
microonda

Cuando cocine en el microonda ssegúrese que todos los recipientes sean convenientes para dicho uso.
Puede utilizar la mayoría de las cacerolas de vidrio, platos de cocimiento, tazas medidoras, tazas para
natillas, platos de cerámica o de china que no tengan bordes de metal o de vidrio con un brillo metálico.
Algunos recipientes están marcadas “apropiado para microonda”


No utilice la parrilla de alambre del hornopara
cocinar con microonda.

Para cocinar sus alimentos coloque el
recipiente para microonda directamente sobre
ODEDQGHMDGHYLGULRFODUR
 (OXVRGHODEDQGHMDGHPHWDOGXUDQWH
elcocimiento con microonda dará como
resultado un rendimiento de cocimiento
Cuando utilice
inferior.
el hornoel plato
giratoriosiempre debe 
Si no está seguro
estarcolocado en su
que el plato es
lugar.
seguro para
el microonda,
realice la siguiente
prueba: Coloque
Cómo probar si elplato
en el horno el
Cuando cocine
es seguro parael
en elmicroonda la
plato que desea
microondas.
EDQGHMDGHYLGULRFODUR probar y una
siempredebe estar
taza medidora
colocadaen su lugar.
de vidrio llena de agua. Coloquela taza
medidora encima o cerca del plato. Cocine en
el microondas de 3045 segundos en high (alto).
Si el plato se calienta, éste no debe usarse en
el microonda.
Si el plato se mantiene frío y sólo se calienta
el agua de la taza, entonces el plato puede
usarse en el microonda.

Los recipientes se pueden calentar debido al
calor transferido por los alimentos calientes.
Debe utilizar guantes para manipular los
recipientes.
 Utilícelo como se indica en este manual, al
utilizarlo en el horno, manténgalo a 1” de
distancia de los lados del horno.
 Si utiliza un termómetro para carne al cocinar,
asegúrese que sea seguro para uso en el
microonda.
 $OJXQDVEDQGHMDVGHHVSXPDGHSROLHVWLUHQR
(como los que se utilizan para empacar carne)
tienen una capa fina de metal incrustada en la
SDUWHGHDEDMR$OXWLOL]DUODVHQHOPLFURRQGD
el metal puede quemar el piso del horno o
incendiarel papel toalla.
 No use el horno para secar periódicos.
 No utilice productos de papel reciclados.Las
toallas de papel, servilletas y papel encerado
reciclados pueden contener pedazos de

metal que generen chispas y se enciendan.
Se debe evitar utilizar productos de papel que
contengan nylon o filamentos de nylon, ya que
se pueden encender.
 Se puede utilizar papel toalla, papel encerado
o envoltorio plástico para cubrir los platos y
así retener la humedad y evitar salpicaduras.
Asegúrese de ventilar la envoltura plástica para
que pueda escapar el vapor.
 No todas las envolturas plásticas son
convenientes para el horno microonda.
Reviseel empaque para utilizarlo
adecuadamente.

Las bolsas de cocimiento para hervir y
las bolsas plásticas herméticas deben
cortarse, pincharse o ventilarse siguiendo
las instrucciones del paquete. Si no se
hace, el plástico puede explotar durante o
inmediatamente después del cocimiento,
resultando en una posible lesión. Así mismo,
los recipientes de plástico deben estar
parcialmente abiertos, ya que forman un sello
hermético. Cuando cocine con recipientes
que estén herméticamente sellados por una
cubierta de plástico, retire cuidadosamente la
FXELHUWD\GLULMDHOYDSRUOHMRVGHVXVPDQRV\
cara.

Recipientes plásticos – Los recipientes plásticos
diseñados para microonda son muy útiles, pero
deben ser utilizados cuidadosamente. Aun los
recipientes plásticos que son seguros para
el microonda pueden no ser tan tolerantes a
condiciones de sobre cocimiento como el vidrio
o materiales de cerámica y se pueden ablandar
o carbonizar si se someten a períodos cortos
de sobre cocimiento. En exposiciones más
largas de sobre cocimiento, se puede incendiar
la comida y el recipiente.
6LJDORVVLJXLHQWHVFRQVHMRV
1. Solamente utilice plásticos seguros para
el microonda y utilícelos en estricto
cumplimiento con las recomendaciones del
fabricante del recipiente.
2. No cocine en el microonda con los
recipientes vacíos.
3. No permita que los niños utilicen
recipientesplásticos sin la supervisión de un
adulto.

GUARDE ESTAS INSTRUCCIONES
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Advantium Oven

WARNING!
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
■'RQ·WGHIURVWIUR]HQEHYHUDJHVLQ
narrow-necked bottles (especially
carbonated beverages). Even if the
container is open, pressure can build up.
This can cause the container to burst,
SRVVLEO\UHVXOWLQJLQLQMXU\
■ Foods cooked in liquids (such as pasta)
may tend to boil more rapidly than foods
containing less moisture. Should this
occur, refer to the Care and Cleaning of
the oven section for instructions on how
to clean the inside of the oven.
■ Hot foods and steam can cause burns.
Be careful when opening any containers
of hot food, including popcorn bags,
cooking pouches and boxes. To prevent
SRVVLEOHLQMXU\GLUHFWVWHDPDZD\IURP
hands and face.
■ Do not overcook potatoes. They could
dehydrate and catch fire, causing
damage to your oven.

■$YRLGKHDWLQJEDE\IRRGLQJODVVMDUV
even with the lid off. Make sure all infant
food is thoroughly cooked. Stir food to
distribute the heat evenly. Be careful to
prevent scalding when warming formula.
The container may feel cooler than the
formula really is. Always test the formula
before feeding the baby.
■ Do not attempt to deep fry in the oven.
■ Do not use the oven to dry newspapers.
■ Oversized foods or oversized metal
utensils should not be inserted in a
microwave/toaster oven as they may
create a fire or risk of electric shock.
■ Do not clean with metal scouring pads.
Pieces can burn off the pad and touch
electrical parts involving a risk of electric
shock.
■ Do not store any materials, other
WKDQPDQXIDFWXUHU·VUHFRPPHQGHG
accessories, in this oven when not in use.

NOTICE
PACEMAKERS
Most pacemakers are shielded from interference from electronic products, including
microwaves. However, patients with pacemakers may wish to consult their physicians if
they have concerns.
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SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS

INSTRUCCIONES IMPORTANTES DE SEGURIDAD
Horno Advantium

¡ADVERTENCIA!
PRECAUCIONES DE SEGURIDAD
■ No descongele bebidas congeladas
en botellas con cuello pequeño
(especialmente bebidas gaseosas). Incluso
si el envase es abierto, se podrá acumular
presión. Esto podrá hacer que el envase
explote, ocasionando posibles lesiones.
■ FEs posible que las comidas cocinadas
en líquidos (tales como pasta) tiendan
a hervirse más rápidamente que las
comidas que contienen menos humedad.
Si esto sucediera, consulte la sección
de Cuidado y Limpieza del horno, para
acceder a instrucciones sobre cómo
limpiar el interior del horno.

■ Evite calentar comida para bebés en
frascos de vidrio, incluso sin la tapa.
Asegúrese de que las comidas para
infantes estén totalmente cocinadas.
Revuelva la comida para distribuir el calor
GHIRUPDSDUHMD$VHJ~UHVHGHHYLWDUHO
punto de hervor cuando caliente fórmula
de bebé. Es posible que el envase se
sienta más frío que su contenido. Siempre
pruebe la fórmula antes de alimentar a su
bebé.
■ No intente freír en aceite en el horno.
■ No use el horno para secar periódicos.

■ Alimentos o utensilios de metal de gran
■ Las comidas calientes y el vapor pueden
tamaño no deben insertarse en un horno
causar quemaduras. Tenga cuidado al
de microondas / tostadora, ya que pueden
abrir cualquier envase de comida caliente,
crear un riesgo de incendio o descarga
incluyendo bolsas de palomitas de maíz,
eléctrica.
EROVDVSOiVWLFDV\FDMDVSDUDFRFFLyQ$ILQ
■1ROLPSLHFRQHVWURSDMRVGHPHWDO/DV
GHHYLWDUSRVLEOHVOHVLRQHVDOHMHHOYDSRU
piezas pueden quemar la almohadilla y
de las manos y el rostro.
tocar las partes eléctricas que implican un
■ No caliente las papas en exceso. Se
riesgo de descarga eléctrica.
podrían deshidratar y prenderse fuego,
■ No almacene ningún material, excepto
causando daños en su horno.
los accesorios recomendados por el
fabricante, en este horno cuando no esté
en uso.

ADVERTENCIA
MARCA PASOS
La mayoría de loas marca pasos están protegidos contra la interferencia de aparatos
electrónicos, incluyendo los microondas. Sin embargo, cuando tengan alguna duda, los
pacientes con marca pasos deben consutar con su médico.

GUARDE ESTAS INSTRUCCIONES
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Getting to Know the Advantium
Advantium Oven

Getting to know
the Advantium
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The Advantium oven uses
breakthrough Speedcook technology
to harness the power of light. The
Advantium oven cooks the outside
of foods much like conventional
radiant heat, while also penetrating
the surface so the inside cooks
simultaneously.

While halogen light is the primary
source of power, a convection system
and ceramic heater assist in the
cooking, with a “microwave boost”
added in some cooking algorithms.
Food cooks evenly and fast, retaining
its natural moisture.

The Advantium oven is capable of
speedcooking, convection baking,
broiling, toasting, warming, proofing
and microwaving. The Speedcook
feature is the biggest benefit of the
Advantium oven.

No preheating is required to
speedcook. Place the food in the
oven and start cooking immediately.
You see timesaving because there is
no preheat and because speedcook
cooks faster.

Oven Features
Advantium Oven

Oven
features

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

Turntable

The turntable must always be in place,
on the oven floor, for all cooking. Be
sure the turntable is seated securely
over the spindle in the center of the
oven with the marked side facing up.

Metal Tray or Metal Grill Tray

Put food directly on the metal tray
or metal grill tray and place on the
turntable when using the speedcook,
broil, toast, warm and convection bake
features.

Wire Oven Rack

Put food directly on the metal tray or
in an oven-safe dish on the wire oven
rack only when convection baking on
two levels.

Clear Glass Tray

Place on turntable when using microwave
features. Place food or microwave-safe
cookware directly on tray.

Upper Halogen Lamps

Two 1200W halogen lamps cook food
from above in speedcook, broil and toast.

Window

Allows cooking to be viewed while
keeping microwaves confined in the
oven.

Door Handle

Pull to open the door.

Door Latches
The door must be securely latched for
the oven to operate.

Lower Ceramic Heater

One 500W ceramic heater cooks food
from the bottom in speedcook, broil
and toast.

Control Panel

The pads used to operate the oven are
located on the control panel.

Rear Convection System

One 1500W heating element cooks
food with a convection fan circulating
the hot air throughout the cavity in
speedcook, broil, convection bake,
toast and warm.
15

Controls
Advantium Oven

Cooking
controls

With your Advantium oven, you can cook with high-intensity halogen lights, ceramic heaters, convection heating
element, and/or conventional microwave energy.

SPEEDCOOK/Repeat Last
Press this pad to access the pre-set
speedcook menu. Press and hold for
3 seconds to repeat the last cooking
selection.
CONVECTION BAKE/BROIL
Press this pad to convection bake, broil
or toast.
CUSTOM SPEEDCOOK
Press this pad to set your own
speedcook program.
WARM/PROOF
Select WARM to keep hot, cooked
foods at serving temperature.
Select PROOF to create a warm
environment useful for raising
yeast-leavened products.
COOK (Microwave)
Press this pad to microwave food.

DISPLAY
Shows and instructs the use of all
features on the oven.
SELECTOR DIAL–Turn to select, press
to enter First turn, then press the dial
to make option, food, power level or
temperature selections. Also use the
dial to increase (turn clockwise) or
decrease (turn counterclockwise)
cooking times.
START/PAUSE
Press this pad to start or pause any
cooking function.
CANCEL/OFF
Press this pad to cancel ALL oven
programs except the control lock,
clock and timer.

EXPRESS (Microwave)
Press for 30 seconds of microwave
cooking time. Each time the pad
is pressed an additional 30 seconds is
added to the remaining cooking time.
The oven starts immediately.

BACK
Press this pad to step back one or
more levels in the program process.

DEFROST (Microwave)/OVEN LIGHT
Press this pad to defrost frozen foods,
soften or melt. While cooking, press
this pad to light the cavity for 4
seconds.

POWER/TEMP
During cooking, press this pad and
turn/press the selector dial to change
the microwave power level, the
convection bake temperature or the
speedcook power levels.

REHEAT (Microwave)
Press this pad to reheat previously
cooked foods, a plate of leftovers or
beverages.
FAVORITE RECIPE
Press this pad to add, edit (change) or
remove a recipe from the memory.
16

TIMER
Press this pad to set the minute timer.

HELP
Press this pad to find out more about
\RXURYHQ·VIHDWXUHV

OPTIONS
Press this pad to set the Clock and
access the Beeper Volume, Auto Recipe
Convert, Clock Display ON/OFF, Display
Scroll Speed, Delay Start and Reminder
features.

Speedcooking
Advantium Oven

Using
speedcook
features

CAUTION: When using speedcook programs, remember that the oven, door and
dishes will be very hot!

PRECAUCIÓN: Cuando utilice los programas de cocimiento rápido, recuerde que el
horno, la puerta y los platos estarán muy calientes.
Prior to the first use of your oven, the clock must be set. See the Clock section.
Before you begin, make sure the turntable is in place with the side marked “TOP” facing up.
Use the metal tray or metal grill tray and your own glass or ceramic cookware, if needed.

The turntable must always be in
place when using the oven.

Things that
are normal

Put food directly on the metal tray or metal grill tray to speedcook.

■ If the door is opened during cooking, the
oven will stop and PAUSE will appear in the
display. Close the door and press the START/
PAUSE pad to resume cooking.
■ At any time during cooking you can turn the
selector dial to change the cooking time.
You can change power levels by pressing
POWER/TEMP.

■ Speedcooking meats in the oven may
produce smoke.
■ To cook for additional time after a cooking
cycle has been completed, use the Resume
feature as instructed on the display.

Cooking Times

Oven Heat

■ When speedcooking preprogrammed foods,
you may see OPTIMIZING COOK TIME in the
display several seconds after you press
START/PAUSE. The oven automatically
senses the electrical voltage level in your
KRPHDQGDGMXVWVWKHFRRNLQJWLPHXSRU
down for proper cooking.

■ No preheating time is required during
Speedcook cycles. The oven begins cooking
immediately.

Cooling Fans

■ The door and inside of the oven will be very
hot. Use caution when opening the door
and removing food. Be cautious of steam
or vapor that may escape from around the
door.

■ The fans will be on during cooking. At the
end of cooking, the fans may continue
to run for a short time to cool internal
components. The fans will automatically
shut off when the internal parts of the oven
have cooled.

■ Do not use cookware or coverings made
of paper, plastic, or foil when speedcooking.

■ The oven vent will emit warm air while
the oven is on.

Sounds

Lights
■ When the oven is on, light may be visible
around the door or outer case.
■ The halogen lights will dim and cycle
on and off during a speedcook cycle,
sometimes even at full power levels.
This is normal. The oven senses the
KHDWOHYHODQGDGMXVWVDXWRPDWLFDOO\

■ When cooking for an extended period
of time, the oven may automatically
reduce the power levels to maintain
the appropriate level of oven heat.
■ Clicks and a fan blowing are normal
sounds during cooking. The electronic
control is turning components on and off.

Interference
■ TV/radio interference might be noticed
while using the microwave, similar to
the interference caused by other small
appliances. It does not indicate a problem
with the microwave. Move the radio or TV as
far away from the microwave as possible, or
check the position of the TV/radio antenna.
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Speedcooking
Advantium Oven

Cooking
tips for best
results

To ensure consistent and even browning
when cooking foods directly on the metal
tray, arrange food as shown below.

Foods can touch but should not overlap.

Circular pattern
(Example: biscuits, cookies)

Side by side pattern
(Example: meats and poultry)

Spoke pattern
(Example: crescent rolls, breadsticks)

Single layer
(Example: appetizers)

Fresh meat, chicken, fish or seafood that has been frozen should be thawed before cooking.
(The microwave defrost feature can be used.) For other frozen prepackaged foods, follow
package directions.

Speedcook
cookware

■ Follow cookware suggestions on the oven
display or in the Cookbook or Cooking
Guide.
■ Cookware will become hot. Oven mitts will
be needed to handle the cookware.
■ Place food directly on the metal tray or
metal grill tray when cooking, unless
prompted by the oven to do otherwise.
■ Use the metal tray in the same way you
would use a shallow baking pan or baking
tray.
■ In addition to the cookware provided, you
can use non-metal casserole dishes, pie
plates and other heat-safe cookware.
Place them directly on the turntable.
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■ Be sure to select a size that will rotate
easily.
■ Place the metal tray or metal grill tray
on the turntable. Place glass or ceramic
cookware on the tray.
■ Do not use cookware or coverings made
of paper, plastic, or foil when cooking
during a speedcook cycle.

$GYDQWLXP4XLFN6WDUW
Advantium Oven

Set the
clock

When you first plug in the oven or
after a power outage:
1. Turn the selector dial to set the
hour. Press the dial to enter.
2. Turn the dial to set the minute.
Press the dial to enter.

To change the time:
1. Press the OPTIONS pad.
2. Turn the dial to SET CLOCK.
Press the dial to enter and follow
the display directions to set.

3. Turn the dial to select AM or PM.
Press the dial to enter.

Microwaving
with Express

Press EXPRESS repeatedly for
30-second increments of microwave
cooking time.
The oven starts immediately.

The turntable must always be
in place when using the oven.

The clear glass tray should
always be in place when
microwaving.

Begin
speedcooking

1. Press the SPEEDCOOK pad.
2. Turn the dial to FOOD MENU. Press
the dial to enter.
3. Turn the dial to select the type of
food category you want. Press the
dial to enter it.

The turntable must always be
in place when using the oven.

4. Turn the dial to select the specific
food. Press the dial to enter it.
5. Turn the dial to select the amount,
size, and/or doneness (if required,
the oven will prompt you). Press
the dial after each selection.

Put food directly on the
non-stick metal tray to
speedcook.

6. Once the display shows
ADJUST TIME OR START, either
press the dial or start pad to start
cooking.
■ Press CANCEL/OFF at any time to
stop cooking.
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Speedcooking
Advantium Oven

Speedcook
power level

The Advantium uses power from high
intensity halogen lamps, a ceramic
heater, a convection system and
microwaves to cook food from the top,
bottom and interior simultaneously to
seal in moisture and flavor.
When using the pre-set menu foods,
the power levels are already selected
for you. However, power levels can
EHDGMXVWHGZKHQXVLQJSUHVHWPHQX
foods and CUSTOM SPEEDCOOK.
Each power level gives you halogen
lamp or ceramic heater power and
microwave energy for a certain
percentage of the time or provides
heating from the convection system.
For example:
U–07

Upper halogen lamp on
70% of the time.

L–07

Lower ceramic heater on
70% of the time.

C–06

Convection element heats
oven to 350ºF.

M–05 Microwave on 50% of the
time.

1. Press the SPEEDCOOK pad and
select your food (follow instructions
from Using the pre-set speedcook
menu).
2. When display shows ADJUST TIME
or START, press the POWER LEVEL
pad.
If you do not want to change one
of the settings, just press the dial to
move to the next selection.
3. Turn the dial clockwise to increase
or counterclockwise to decrease
the upper power level. Press the
dial to enter.
4. Turn the dial to change the lower
power level. Press the dial to enter.
5. Turn the dial to change the
microwave power level. Press the
dial to enter.
6. Turn the dial to change the
convection power level. Press the
dial to enter.
7. Press the START/PAUSE pad or the
selector dial to start cooking.

NOTE: Be careful when adjusting
power levels so that you do not
over- or undercook food.

Follow these general guidelines when selecting the best U=, L=, M= and C=
settings for your favorite recipe:
U = Select a higher setting for thin
foods requiring a golden brown
top (example: fish fillets, toast,
boneless chicken breasts). Select
a lower setting for thicker foods
and foods with high sugar or fat
content (example: muffins, roasts,
casseroles) or that require a longer
cook time.
L = Select a higher setting for thick or
dense foods that may not cook
quickly in the center (example:
steaks, casseroles). Select a lower
setting for thin foods (example:
cookies).
20

M = Select a higher setting to shorten
cooking time for dense or heavy
foods (example: casseroles, whole
chicken). Select a lower setting for
delicate foods (example: breads)
or foods requiring longer cook
times for tender results (example:
stew, pot roast).
C = Select a lower setting for more
delicate foods that cook at lower
temperatures. Select a higher
setting (6 or above) for more
robust foods or foods that cook at
temperatures above 350ºF.

Speedcooking
Advantium Oven

Using the
pre-set
speedcook
menu

Pre-set
speedcook menu
selections
Food Category

Menu Selection

Appetizers

Bagel Bites
Cheese Sticks
Egg Rolls (Frozen)
Hot Dip (2–4 Cups)
Jalapeño Poppers
Meat Balls (Frozen)
Nachos
Nuts, Roasted
Onion Rings
Pizza Rolls
Quesadillas (fresh)
Soft Pretzels (frozen)
Taquitos (frozen)
Bagels (frozen)
Biscuits
Bread Sticks (refrigerated)

Breads

Breakfast

Cheese Bread
Crescent Rolls
Dinner Rolls
Garlic Bread
Muffin Mixes
Quick Bread (mix)
Sweet Rolls/Danish
Taco Shells (boxed)
Texas Toast
Bagels (frozen)
Belgian Waffles
Breakfast Burritos
Breakfast Pizza
Coffee Cake
French Toast
Hashbrown Patties
Pancakes (frozen)
Rolls (refrigerated)
Sausage Biscuit
Sausage
Strudel (frozen)
Sweet Rolls/Danish
Turnovers
Waffles (frozen)

The Advantium is already pre-set to
cook over 175 popular recipes.
1. Press the SPEEDCOOK pad.
If no selection is made within
15 seconds, the display will revert
back to the time of day.
2. Turn the selector dial to select
the type of food category you
want. Press the dial to enter.
3. Turn the selector dial to select the
specific food (menu selection).
Press the dial to enter.
4. Turn the selector dial to select
amount, size and/or doneness (if
required, the oven will prompt you).
Press the dial after each selection.

5. Once the display shows:
ADJUST TIME or START press the
START/PAUSE pad or the selector
dial to start cooking.
Turn the food over when the oven
signals TURN FOOD OVER (for certain
foods).
When the oven signals CHECK for
DONENESS, check to see if your food is
done to your liking (for certain foods).
To review settings during cooking,
press the selector dial.
If you enter an undesired selection at
any time, simply press the BACK pad
and re-enter the desired selections.
Speedcooking meats in the oven may
produce smoke.

After a cooking cycle has been
completed, use the Resume feature to
cook for additional time.

To review setting during cooking, press
the Selector dial.

Food Category
Desserts

Entree

Meats

Pizza
Crust
Potatoes

Menu Selection
Brownies
Cobbler (fresh 7x11)
Coffee Cake
Cookies
Crisp (fresh 8x8)
Pie (fresh fruit)
Pie Crust
Rolls (refrigerated)
Turnovers
Burritos (frozen)
Chimichanga (frozen)
Egg Casserole (11x7)
Egg Rolls (frozen)
Enchilada (fresh)
Lasagna
Meatloaf (9x5)
Quesadillas (fresh)
Stuffed Peppers
Taquitos (frozen)
Filet Mignon
Hamburger
Lamb Chops
Pork Chops
Ribeye Steak
Sirloin Steak
Strip Steak
T-Bone Steak
Tenderloin
Deli/Fresh
Frozen Pizza
Use Precooked
Baked Potato
Hashbrown Patties
Frozen Fries
Frozen Nugget
Sweet Potato/Yam

Food Category

Menu Selection

Poultry

Chicken, Bone-In
Chicken, Boneless
Chicken Fillet (frozen)
Chicken Finger (frozen)
Chicken, Fried (frozen)
Chicken Nugget (frozen)
Chicken Patty (frozen)
Chicken Tender (frozen)
Chicken Wings (frozen)
Chicken, Whole
Turkey
Corn Dog (frozen)
Crescent Roll Hot Dog
Grilled Sandwich
Hot Dog in a Bun
Pocket Sandwich
Cod Fillets
Fish Sticks (frozen)
Frozen Breaded
Lobster Tails
Orange Roughy Fillet
Salmon
Sea Bass
Shellfish
Swordfish Steak (1”)
Tilapia
Tuna Steaks
Whitefish/Cod
Casserole
Refried Beans (16 oz)
Roasted Asparagus
Roasted Bell Pepper
Roasted Chilies
Roasted Corn
Roasted Garlic
Roasted Mixed Vegetables
Scalloped Potatoes
Stuffing (mix)
Stuffed Mushrooms
Stuffed Tomatoes

Sandwich

Seafood

Side Dish
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Speedcooking
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Repeat last

Use this time saving feature for
cooking repetitive items like cookies or
appetizers.

NOTE: The last program used is stored
for two hours.

1. Press and hold the SPEEDCOOK
pad for 3 seconds.

3. Press the START/PAUSE pad or the
selector dial to start cooking.

2. The last pre-set food will be
displayed.

Resume
feature

1. If your food needs to cook a bit
longer, you can restart the oven
by pressing the START/PAUSE pad
or selector dial.

The program stays in memory for
10 minutes. After that you will
need to begin the program again.
See Using the pre-set speedcook menu.

2. RESUME COOKING will be
displayed and the oven will
restart immediately at 10%
of the original time.

Custom
speedcook

The Advantium gives you the flexibility
to cook your favorite dishes.
If you want to cook a food item that is
not among the pre-set selections, use
custom speedcook.
1. Press the CUSTOM SPEEDCOOK
pad.
If no entries are made within 15
seconds, the display will revert
back to the time of day.
2. Turn the selector dial to select
the cooking time. Press the dial
to enter.
The display will prompt you to
select the power level(s).
3. Turn the dial to select the upper
power level. Turn the dial clockwise
to increase or counterclockwise to
decrease the upper power level.
Press the dial to enter.
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4. Turn the dial to select the
lower power level. Press the
dial to enter.
5. Turn the dial to select the
microwave power level. Press the
dial to enter.
6. Turn the dial to set the convection
power level. Press the dial to enter.
7. Press the START/PAUSE
pad or press the selector
dial to start cooking.
For power level and cooking time
suggestions, use your cooking guide,
cookbook and the pre-set speedcook
menu selections.

Speedcooking
Advantium Oven

Favorite
UHFLSH³
to enter
and save

Add and save up to 30 of your own
Speedcook or microwave recipes,
or pre-set Speedcook menu recipes
as a favorite recipe. Once it’s done,
you can quickly recall your favorite
so that your food cooks just the way
you want it every time!
1. Press the FAVORITE RECIPE or
the SPEEDCOOK pad.
2. Turn the dial until FAVORITE
RECIPE appears. Press the dial
to enter. (Skip this step if the
FAVORITE RECIPE pad was pressed
in step 1.)
3. Turn the dial until ADD RECIPE
appears. Press the dial to enter.
4. Turn the dial to COPY SPEED
RECIPE or to ADD NEW RECIPE.
Press the dial to enter.
If COPY SPEED RECIPE was
selected, turn dial to food
type(s) and press the FAVORITE
RECIPE pad to enter and save
the recipe.

5. SELECT COOK TIME appears. Turn
the dial to select the cooking time.
Press the dial to enter.
The display will prompt you to select
the power level(s).
6. Turn the dial clockwise to increase
or counterclockwise to decrease
the power level(s). Press the dial to
enter.
For power level and cooking time
suggestions, use your cooking guide
or cook book.
7. SPELL THE FOOD NAME
appears. Turn the dial to
the first letter of your food
description and press the dial to
enter. Continue this process to spell
the rest of the food name. Press
the START/PAUSE pad to save the
recipe and its name.

If ADD NEW RECIPE was selected,
turn the dial to select SPEEDCOOK
or MICROWAVE recipe. Press the
dial to enter and continue with
these steps.

Favorite
UHFLSH³
to find
and use

To find and use stored favorite
recipes:

3. Turn dial to USE FAVORITE RECIPE
and press to enter.

1. Press the FAVORITE RECIPE
or the SPEEDCOOK pad.

4. The recipe names you entered will
appear.

2. Turn the dial until FAVORITE
RECIPE appears. Press the dial
to enter. (Skip this step if the
FAVORITE RECIPE pad was pressed
in Step 1.)

5. Turn dial until the recipe you want
is displayed and press the dial to
enter.
6. Press the START/PAUSE pad or
press the selector dial to start
cooking.
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Speedcooking
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Favorite
UHFLSH³
to adjust
or change

To adjust or change stored custom
speedcook recipes:
1. Press the FAVORITE RECIPE or the
SPEEDCOOK pad.
2. Turn the dial until FAVORITE
RECIPE appears. Press the dial
to enter. (Skip this step if the
FAVORITE RECIPE pad was
pressed in Step 1.)
3. Turn the dial until EDIT RECIPE
appears. Press the dial to enter.

Favorite
UHFLSH³
to delete

To delete stored custom speedcook
recipes:
1. Press the FAVORITE RECIPE or the
SPEEDCOOK pad.
2. Turn the dial until FAVORITE
RECIPE appears. Press the dial
to enter. (Skip this step if the
FAVORITE RECIPE pad was pressed
in Step 1.)
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4. Turn the dial to the recipe you
want to change. Press the dial
to enter. Current settings appear.
5. Press the dial to edit.
6. The display will prompt you to
select the power level(s) and edit
the name. Turn the dial and press
to enter the appropriate settings.
For power level and cooking time
suggestions, use your cooking guide
or cookbook.

3. Turn the dial until DELETE RECIPE
appears and press the dial to
enter.
4. Turn dial to the recipe you
want to delete and press the
dial to enter.

Convection baking
Advantium Oven

Convection
Baking

Convection baking allows you to cook foods
the same way as a conventional oven, using a
heating element to raise the temperature of the
air inside the oven. Any oven temperature from
250°F to 450°F may be set.
A fan gently circulates heated air throughout
the oven, over and around the food. Because
the heated air is kept constantly moving, not
permitting a layer of cooler air to develop around
the food, some foods cook slightly faster than in
regular oven cooking.
Before you begin, make sure the turntable is in
place. Use the metal tray at all times when single
or two-level baking.

How to
Convection
Bake

Cooking Tips
for Convection
Baking

The turntable must always be
in place when using the oven.

Put food or oven-safe cookware
directly on the metal tray.

Put food directly on the metal tray or in the
appropriate dish and place on wire oven rack
when baking or warming on two levels.

CAUTION:

When baking, remember that
the oven, door and dishes will be very hot!

PRECAUCIÓN:

Cuando hornee,
recuerde que el horno, la puerta y losplatos están
muy calientes.

1. Press CONVECTION BAKE/BROIL
pad.
2. Press the dial to select CONV BAKE.
3. Turn the dial to set the oven
temperature and press to enter.
To bypass preheating:
1. When the prompt shows PREHEAT
THE OVEN? turn the dial to NO.
Press the dial to enter.
2. Place food in oven, turn the dial
to set the cook time and press to
enter.
3. Press the dial or press START/
PAUSE to start cooking. When
cooking is complete, the oven will
signal and turn off.
To preheat:
1. When the prompt shows PREHEAT
THE OVEN? turn the dial to YES.
Press
the dial or press START/PAUSE to
begin preheating.
The oven starts preheating
immediately. Do not place food
in oven. (You will be prompted to
enter a cook time, after oven is
preheated.)
■ When cooking items that go directly
onto the metal tray, do not place the
tray into the oven during preheat.
Place the food directly onto the tray,
and place the metal tray with food
onto the turntable after the oven is
finished preheating.
■ When cooking items in a dish to
be placed on the metal tray, place
the metal tray in the oven during
preheat for optimum cooking
performance.

2. When the oven is finished
preheating, it will signal. If you do
not open the door within 1 hour,
the oven will turn off automatically.
Open the oven door and, using
caution, place the food in the oven.
3. Close the oven door. Turn the dial
to set the cook time and press to
enter.
4. Press the dial or press START/
PAUSE to start cooking. When
cooking is complete, the oven will
signal and turn off.
You may change the oven temperature
during preheating by pressing the
POWER/TEMP pad and turning the dial
to select the new temperature. Press the
dial to enter.
If the oven door is opened during
cooking, PAUSE will appear in the
display. Close the door and press
START/PAUSE.
Cook times are shown in minutes
and can be set to a maximum of 179
minutes. Time can be changed during
cooking by turning the dial.

■ For two-level baking, install the wire
rack on the 4 rack supports and a
metal tray on the turntable. Baking
dishes can be placed directly onto
the wire rack and the turntable.
■ If baking trays are required for
cooking foods like cookies or
biscuits, use the metal trays
supplied with the oven to place on
the wire rack and on the turntable
for best performance.
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Broiling and Toasting
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Broiling
and
Toasting

Broil and toast use the upper lamps, lower heater
and convection system to broil or toast food
similar to a conventional oven.
Before you begin, make sure the turntable is in
place. Use the metal tray when toasting and the
metal tray or metal grill tray when broiling.

CAUTION:

When broiling or
toasting, remember that the oven, door and
dishes will be very hot!

The turntable must
always be in place when
using the oven.
Put food directly on the metal
tray or the metal grill tray.

PRECAUCIÓN:

Al asar o tostar,
recuerde que el horno, la puerta y los platos
estarán muy calientes.

1. Press the CONV BAKE/BROIL pad.
2. Turn the dial to BROIL or TOAST and
press to enter.
To bypass preheating:
1. When the prompt shows PREHEAT
THE OVEN? turn the dial to NO. Press
the dial to enter.
2. Place the food in the oven, turn the
dial to set the cook time and press to
enter.
Press the dial or START/PAUSE to start
cooking. When cooking is complete,
the oven will signal and turn off.
To preheat:
1. When the prompt shows PREHEAT
THE OVEN? turn the dial to YES. Press
the dial or press START/PAUSE to
begin preheating.

The oven starts preheating
immediately. Do not place the food
in the oven. (You will be prompted to
enter the cook time, after the oven is
preheated.)
2. When the oven is finished preheating,
it will signal. If you do not open the
door within 1 hour, the oven will turn
off automatically. Open the oven door
and, using caution, place the food in
the oven.
3. Close the oven door. Turn the dial to
set the cook time and press the
dial or START/PAUSE pad to begin
cooking.
When cooking is complete, the oven
will signal and turn off.
If the oven door is opened during cooking,
PAUSE will appear in the display. Close the
door and press START/PAUSE.

Cooking
Tips for
Broiling

■ Broiling times may be shorter in the
Advantium oven because of the
use of halogen lamps. Make sure
to monitor food closely to get the
desired results.
■ For best results when broiling, place
food directly on the metal grill tray.
■ Broiling meats in the oven may
produce smoke.
■ If preheating the oven to broil meat,
preheat with the metal grill tray in

the oven and place food on the hot
metal tray for best searing of meat.
■ Most foods should be turned halfway
through broiling time. Dense foods
such as meaty, bone-in chicken
pieces should be turned about 3/4 of
the way through broiling time.
■ Remove thinner pieces as needed to
prevent overcooking and drying.

Cooking
Tips for
Toasting

■ For best results when toasting, use
the metal tray.
■ Most foods should be turned over
2/3 of the way through toasting time
when not preheating.
■ When using the preheat option, turn
food halfway through the cooking
time.

■ To crisp exterior but maintain
moistness inside foods, preheat the
oven.
■ To crisp exterior and crisp the inside
too, do not preheat the oven.
■ Toast thicker pieces a longer time,
thinner pieces a shorter time.

How to
Broil or
Toast

Put food directly on the metal
tray or the metal grill tray to
broil or toast food.
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Warming and Proofing
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Warming

4. Turn the dial to select the level of
moisture you want. See the chart
and tips below. Press the dial to
enter.

The WARM feature will keep hot,
cooked foods at serving temperature.
Always start with hot food. Use
cookware and utensils that can
withstand temperatures up to 230°F.

If the oven door is opened during
warming, PAUSE will appear in the
display. Close the door and press
START/PAUSE.

1. Press the WARM/PROOF pad.
2. Turn the dial to select HOLD FOOD
WARM. Press the dial to enter.
The turntable must always be
in place when using the oven.

3. Turn the dial to select the oven
temperature. See the chart and tips
below. Press the dial to enter.
LOW .........................................140–160°F
MEDIUM .................................160–195°F
HIGH ........................................195–230°F

Put food or oven-safe cookware directly
on the metal tray to warm.

To Crisp Stale Items:
■ Place food or dishes directly on the
metal tray.
■ Select the LOW and CRISP settings.
Preheat the oven for 10 minutes.
■ Check crispness after 45 minutes.
Add time as needed.

Temperature and Moisture Selection Chart
Tips for Crisp Foods:
■ Leave food uncovered.
■ Do not use plastic containers
or plastic wrap.
■ Preheating is not necessary
except for crisping stale items.
(See To Crisp Stale Items.)
Tips for Moist Foods:
■ Cover food with lid or
aluminum foil.
■ Do not use plastic containers
or plastic wrap.
■ Preheating is not necessary.

Food Type

Control Setting

Moisture Setting

MEDIUM
MEDIUM
MEDIUM
HIGH
MEDIUM
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
MEDIUM
HIGH
LOW
MEDIUM

CRISP
MOIST
MOIST
CRISP
CRISP
CRISP
CRISP
CRISP
MOIST
MOIST
CRISP
MOIST

Bread, hard rolls
Bread, soft rolls
Casseroles
Fried foods
Meats* and fish
Pancakes, waffles
Pizza
Potatoes, baked
Potatoes, mashed
Poultry
Tortilla Chips
Vegetables

* USDA/FSIS recommends an internal temperature of 145°F as the minimum doneness for beef. Use a
portable meat thermometer to check internal temperatures.

Proofing

The turntable must always be
in place when using the oven.

Put bread dough in a bowl/bread pan
and place on the metal tray to proof.

The proofing feature automatically
provides the optimum temperature for
the proofing process, and therefore
does not have a temperature
adjustment.
1.

Press the WARM/PROOF pad.

2.

Turn the dial to select PROOF BREAD.
Press the dial to enter. The oven starts
proofing immediately and shows the
amount of proofing time completed.

■ To avoid lowering the oven
temperature and lengthening
proofing time, do not open the
oven door unnecessarily.

■ Check bread products early to
avoid over-proofing.
NOTES:
■ Do not use the proofing mode
for warming food or keeping
food hot. The proofing oven
temperature is not hot enough to
hold foods at safe temperatures.
Use the WARM feature to keep
food warm.
■ Proofing will not operate if the oven
is too hot. Allow the oven to cool
before proofing.
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Microwaving
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Using the
microwave
features

Make sure the turntable is in place with the side marked “TOP” facing up. Use the clear
glass tray.
Place food or microwavable container directly on the clear glass tray to cook your food.

The turntable must always
be in place when using the oven.

The clear glass tray should always be
in place when microwaving.

Cookware
■ Make sure that cookware is suitable for

■ Place food or microwavable container directly

microwaving.

on the clear glass tray to cook your food.

MICROWAVE PRE-SET SELECTIONS
■ Cook
–By Food Type
–By Time
–By Time 1 & 2
–Delay Start
–Heat/Reheat
Beverage
–Melt
–Slow Cook
–Soften

Things that
are normal

■ Defrost

■ Reheat

–1.0 lb Quick
–By Time
–By Food Type
–By Weight
–Delay Start
–Melt
–Soften

–Beverage
–Casserole
–Chicken
–Pasta
–Pizza
–Plate of Food
–Rice
–Soup
–Steaks/Chops
–Vegetables

Interference

Oven Heat

■ TV/radio interference might be noticed
while using the microwave, similar to
the interference caused by other small
appliances. It does not indicate a problem
with the microwave. Move the radio or
TV as far away from the microwave as
possible, or check the position of the TV/
radio antenna.

■ Cookware may become hot because of
heat transferred from the heated food.
Oven mitts may be needed to handle
the cookware.
■ Steam or vapor may escape from around
the door.

Lights
■ The oven cavity light will not come on
during any cooking cycle. To view food in
the oven, press the DEFROST pad while
cooking to light the cavity for 4 seconds.

Cooking
tips
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■ When cooking bacon, layer strips on a
plate. Cover each layer with a paper towel.

■ For frozen vegetables, follow the package
instructions for adding water.

■ When cooking vegetables, use a
microwave-safe casserole or bowl. Cover
with a microwave-safe lid or vented plastic
wrap.

■ For fresh vegetables, add 2 tablespoons of
water for each serving.

Microwaving
Advantium Oven

Microwave
power
level(s)

The microwave power level is automatically set on all microwave features but you can
change it on some features for more flexibility.
1. First, follow directions for COOK BY
TIME, COOK BY TIME 1 & 2, EXPRESS
or DEFROST BY TIME.

Here are some examples of uses for
various power levels:

2. Press the POWER/TEMP pad.

High 10: Fish, bacon, vegetables,
boiling liquids.

3. Turn the dial clockwise to increase
and counterclockwise to decrease
power level. Press the dial to enter.

Med-High 7: Gentle cooking of meat
and poultry; baking casseroles and
reheating.

4. Press the dial or the START/ PAUSE
pad to start cooking.

Medium 5: Slow cooking and
tenderizing for stews and less tender
cuts of meat.

■ You can change the power level
before or during a cooking program.

Low 2 or 3: Defrosting; simmering;
delicate sauces.
Warm 1: Keeping food warm;
softening butter.

How to
use pre-set
microwave
selections

1. Press the microwave COOK,
DEFROST or REHEAT pad.
If no selection is made within 15 seconds,
the display will revert back to the time of
day.
2. Turn the dial to find the food you

want to cook, defrost or reheat.
Press the dial to enter.

3. Turn the selector dial to select the

type, amount, weight and/or size
as prompted by the oven. Press the
dial after each selection.

Cook By Time
and Cook By
Time 1 & 2

Use COOK BY TIME and COOK BY TIME
1 & 2 to microwave food that is not in
the recipe section and at the time(s)
you set.
1. Press the COOK pad.
2. Turn the dial to select COOK BY

TIME or COOK BY TIME 1 & 2
and press the dial to enter.

4. Press the dial or the START/PAUSE
pad to start cooking.
To review settings during cooking,
press the selector dial.
If the door is opened during cooking,
the oven will stop and PAUSE will
appear in the display. Close the door
and press START/ PAUSE to resume
cooking.
If you enter an undesired selection at
any time, simply press the BACK pad
and re-enter the desired selections.

The power level is automatically set at
high, but you can change it for more
flexibility.
To change the power level if you don’t
want full power, press the POWER/
TEMP pad before entering the time(s).
Turn the dial to select and press the
dial to enter.

3. Turn the dial to set the cook time

4. Press the dial or the START/ PAUSE
pad to start cooking.

If you selected COOK BY TIME 1 & 2,
turn the dial to set the second cook
time and press the dial to enter.

You may open the door during COOK
BY TIME and COOK BY TIME 1 & 2 to
check the food. Close the door and
press START/PAUSE to resume cooking.

and press the dial to enter.
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Microwaving
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Express

Press EXPRESS repeatedly for 30
second increments of microwave
cooking time. Oven starts immediately.

Favorite
recipes

See the Favorite recipe sections in
the Speedcook section of this book
for instructions on how to save, use,
change or delete a favorite recipe.

Defrosting
tips

Use DEFROST BY FOOD TYPE for meat,
poultry and fish. Use DEFROST BY TIME
for most other frozen foods.
■ Foods frozen in paper or plastic
can be defrosted in the package
when using DEFROST BY TIME. Foods
should be taken out of the package
when using DEFROST BY FOOD
TYPE. Closed packages should be
slit, pierced or vented after food has
partially defrosted. Plastic storage
containers should be partially
uncovered.
■ Family-size, prepackaged frozen
dinners can be defrosted and
microwaved. If the food is in a
foil container, transfer it to a
microwave-safe dish.

Defrost by
time

Use DEFROST BY TIME to defrost for a
selected length of time.
1. Press the DEFROST pad.
2. Turn the selector dial to DEFROST
BY TIME. Press the dial to enter.
3. Turn the dial to select the time you
want. Press the dial to enter.
4. Press the dial or START/PAUSE pad
to start defrosting.
5. Turn the food over when the oven
signals TURN FOOD OVER.
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■ The power level is automatically
set at high, but you can change it
for more flexibility. (See Microwave
power levels for instructions.)

■ Foods that spoil easily should not
be allowed to sit out for more than
one hour after defrosting. Room
temperature promotes the growth
of harmful bacteria.
■ For more even defrosting of larger
foods, such as roasts, use DEFROST
BY TIME. Be sure large meats
are completely defrosted before
cooking.
■ When defrosted, food should be
cool but softened in all areas. If still
slightly icy, return to the microwave
very briefly, or let it stand a few
minutes.
■ When defrosting 3 or more pounds
of ground or cubed meat, remove
defrosted portions at the turn
signals.

■ Power level is automatically set at
3, but can be changed. To change
the power levels, see Microwave
power levels for instructions.).
You can defrost small items quickly by
raising the power level after entering
the time. Power level 7 cuts the total
defrosting time in about half; power
level 10 cuts the total time to about
1/3. When defrosting at high power
levels, food will need more frequent
attention than usual.

Microwaving
Advantium Oven

Defrost by
food type

DEFROST BY FOOD TYPE automatically
sets the defrosting times and power
levels to give even defrosting results
for meats, poultry and fish weighing
up to 6 pounds.
1. Remove food from the package
and place it on a microwave-safe
dish.
2. Press the DEFROST pad.
3. Turn the dial to DEFROST BY FOOD
TYPE. Press the dial to enter.
4. Turn the dial to select food type.
Press the dial to enter.
5. Turn the dial to the food weight,
using the Conversion Guide at right.
For example, dial 1.2 for 1.2 pounds
(1 pound, 3 oz.) Press the dial to
enter.
6. Press the dial or START/PAUSE pad
to start defrosting.
7. Turn the food over when the oven
signals TURN FOOD OVER.

■ Remove defrosted meat or shield
warm areas with small pieces of foil
for even defrosting.
■ After defrosting, most meats need
to stand 5 minutes to complete
defrosting. Large roasts should
stand for about 30 minutes.
Conversion Guide
If the weight of food is stated in pounds
and ounces, the ounces must be
converted to tenths (.1) of a pound.
Weight of Food
in Ounces
1–2
3
4–5
6–7
8
9–10
11
12–13
14–15

Enter Food Weight
(tenths of a pound)
.1
.2
.3
.4
.5
.6
.7
.8
.9
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Microwave
sensor
cooking tips

The sensor feature detects the
increasing humidity released during
cooking. The oven automatically adjusts
the cooking time to various types and
amounts of food.
Do not use the sensor features twice in
VXFFHVVLRQRQWKHVDPHIRRGSRUWLRQ³
it may result in severely overcooked or
burnt food. If food is undercooked after
the first countdown, use COOK BY TIME
for additional cooking time.

Covered

The proper containers and covers are
essential for best sensor cooking.

Vented

■ Always use microwave-safe
containers and cover them with lids
or vented plastic wrap.
Never use tight sealing plastic
FRQWDLQHUV³WKH\FDQSUHYHQWVWHDP
from escaping and cause food to
overcook.
■ Be sure the outside of the cooking
containers and the inside of the
oven are dry before placing food in
the oven. Beads of moisture turning
into steam can mislead the sensor.

Dry off dishes so they don’t
mislead the sensor.

■ Beverages are best heated
uncovered.

MICROWAVE SENSOR PROGRAMS
■ Ground Meat

■ Chicken Reheat

■ Popcorn
(Prepackaged microwave popcorn,
3.0 oz. to 3.5 oz.)

■ Pasta Reheat

■ Soup

■ Soup Reheat

■ Rice
■ Vegetables (Canned, Fresh, Frozen)
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■ Plate of Food Reheat
■ Vegetable Reheat

Microwaving and Other Advantium Features
Advantium Oven

To use all
sensor
programs

The Advantium’s microwave mode
features sensor cooking. The oven
automatically senses when food is
GRQHDQGVKXWVLWVHOIRII³HOLPLQDWLQJ
the need to program cook times and
power levels.
1. Press the COOK pad and turn the

dial to COOK BY FOOD TYPE. Press
the dial to enter. Or press the
REHEAT pad.

2. Turn the dial to select the food you
want. Press the dial to enter.
3. Press the dial or press the START/
PAUSE pad to start cooking.
Do not open the oven door until time
is counting down in the display.
If the door is opened, close it and
press START/PAUSE immediately.
NOTE: Do not use a sensor feature
twice in succession on the same food
SRUWLRQ³LWPD\UHVXOWLQVHYHUHO\
overcooked or burnt food. If the food
is not done enough at the end of the
sensor cook time, use COOK BY TIME
in the microwave selector to cook for
more time.

■ To shorten or lengthen the cook
time, wait until the time countdown
shows in the display. Then turn the
dial to add or subtract time.
■ If you open the door while
SENSOR Cooking, SENSOR ERROR
will appear. Close the door
immediately and press START/
PAUSE to begin again.
Notes about the Reheat program:
Reheated foods may have wide
variations in temperature. Some areas
may be extremely hot.
It is best to use COOK BY TIME and not
REHEAT for these foods:
■ Bread products
■ Food that must be reheated
uncovered
■ Foods that need to be stirred
or turned
■ Foods calling for a dry look or crisp
surface after reheating.

■ If you have been cooking and the
oven is hot, it may indicate that it is
too hot for sensor cooking. In that
case, the oven will automatically
change to time cooking and may
prompt for weights or amounts of
food.

“COOK TIME
COMPLETED”

To remind you that you have food
in the oven, the oven will display COOK
TIME COMPLETED and beep once a
minute until you either open the oven
door or press the CANCEL/OFF pad.
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Other Advantium Features
Advantium Oven

Review

Use this feature to review the current
cooking selections you have set.
Press the selector dial during
speedcooking or microwave cooking.

Features
under the
OPTIONS
pad

Clock:
The clock must be set before you can
use your oven for the first time. When
setting the clock time for the first time
go directly to Step 2.
1. To change the clock time, press the
OPTIONS pad and turn the dial to
CLOCK. Press the dial to enter.
2. Turn the dial to set hours. Press the
dial to enter.
3. Turn the dial to set minutes. Press
the dial to enter.
4. Turn the dial to select AM or PM.
Press the dial to enter.
Auto Recipe Convert:
Auto recipe conversion reduces
the convection baking temperature
automatically by 25ºF when turned
ON. You still input the recipe
temperature and the oven control
does the rest. To change the setting,
press the OPTIONS pad and turn the
dial to AUTO RECIPE CONVERT. Press
the dial to enter. Turn the dial to
change the setting to ON or OFF.
Press the dial to enter.
Clock Display ON/OFF:
Use this feature to turn your
clock display on or off. Press the
OPTIONS pad, turn the dial to select
CLOCK DISPLAY ON/OFF. Turn the dial
to select ON or OFF. Press the dial to
enter.
Delay Start:
Delay Start allows you to set the
oven to delay cooking up to 24 hours.
Press the OPTIONS pad, turn the dial
to select DELAY START and press
the dial to enter. Follow the display
directions to set the Delay Start time
and feature you wish to delay.
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Beeper Volume:
8VHWKLVIHDWXUHWRDGMXVWWKHYROXPH
of the beeper. You can even turn it off.
Press the OPTIONS pad, turn the dial
to select BEEPER VOLUME, press the
dial to enter, and follow the display
directions.
Scroll Speed:
Is the message scroll too slow or too
fast? Change it! Press the OPTIONS
pad, turn the dial to select DISPLAY
SCROLL SPEED, press the dial to enter
and follow the display directions.
Reminder:
Use this feature to set an alarm beep
to sound at a specific time of day.
Press the OPTIONS pad, turn the dial
to SET/CLEAR REMINDER and press
the dial to enter. Turn the dial to select
the hour and press to enter. Turn the
dial to select the minute and press to
enter. Turn the dial to select AM or PM
and press to enter.
To review the setting, turn the dial
to SET/CLEAR REMINDER and press the
dial to enter. Turn the dial to REVIEW
and press to enter.
To cancel the setting, turn the dial
to SET/CLEAR REMINDER and press the
dial to enter. Turn the dial to CLEAR
and press to enter.

Other Advantium Features
Advantium Oven

Help

Use this feature to find out more about
your oven and its features.

The display will show a description
for the program you have chosen.

1. Press the HELP pad.
2. Turn the dial to select the feature
name. Press the dial to enter.
Features found in the HELP function.
Adding Time
Auto Recipe Convert
Back
Beverage Reheat
Broil
Child Lockout
Cancel/Off
Convection
Cook
Cook by Food Type
Cook by Time
Custom Speed Cook
Defrost
Defrost by Food Type

Child
lock-out

Defrost by Time
Defrost by Weight
Delay Start
Express Cook
Favorite Recipe
Help
Hold Food Warm
Options
Power/Temp
Proof Bread
Reheat
Repeat Last
Resume
Review

You may lock the control panel
to prevent the oven from being
accidentally started or used by
children.

Sensor Cooking
Set Beeper Volume
Set Clock
Set Display On/Off
Set Display Speed
Set/Clear Reminder
Slow Cook
Soften/Melt
Speed Cook
Start/Pause
Time Cook 1 & 2
Timer On/Off
Toast
Warm/Proof

When the control panel is locked,
Control is LOCKED will be displayed
briefly anytime a pad or dial is
pressed.

Press and hold CANCEL/OFF for
5 seconds to lock and unlock.

Timer

Use this feature anytime you need a
general purpose timer. It can even be
used while cooking in the oven.
1. Press the TIMER pad.

3. Turn the dial to select the minutes.
Press the dial to enter.
To cancel, press TIMER.

2. Turn the dial to select the hours.
Press the dial to enter.

Cooling
fans

Two cooling fans automatically turn
on as required to keep the internal
oven components and control from
overheating.

The fans will automatically turn off
when the internal parts are cool. One
or both may stay on for 30 minutes or
more after the oven control is turned
off.
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Care and Cleaning
Advantium Oven and Accessory
Storage Drawer (with some
models)

How to clean
the inside of
the oven and
the accessory
storage
drawer (with
some models)

Be certain the oven control is turned
off and the oven is warm or cool to
the touch before cleaning any part of
this oven.
Clean the inside of the oven often for
proper heating performance.
Some spatters can be removed with
a paper towel, others may require
a warm soapy cloth. Remove greasy
spatters with a sudsy cloth, then
rinse with a damp cloth.
If the dirt and spatter do not come off
easily with a warm sudsy cloth, place
a medium sized bowl full of water in
the unit on the metal tray and CUSTOM
SPEEDCOOK for 10 minutes at U=10,
L=10, M=7, C=10. This should loosen
the dirt in the oven so that it can be
removed with a warm sudsy cloth.
If you notice yellowing on the metal
inside the oven that cannot be
removed with a warm sudsy cloth, use
a stainless steel cleaner that removes
heat discoloration and/or tarnishing.
You can then clean the inside of the
oven as you normally do.
Do not use abrasive cleaners or sharp
utensils on oven walls or the accessory
storage drawer.

Removable
turntable

Never use a commercial oven cleaner
on any part of your oven or the
accessory storage drawer.
Do not clean the inside of the oven
or the accessory storage drawer with
metal scouring pads. Pieces can break
off the pad inside the oven, causing
electrical shock as well as damaging
the inside surface finish of the oven
or the accessory storage drawer.

The area underneath the turntable should
be cleaned frequently to avoid odors and
smoking during a cooking cycle.
The turntable can be broken if dropped.
Wash carefully in warm, sudsy water.
Dry completely and replace.
To replace the turntable, place its
center over the spindle in the center of
the oven and turn it until it seats into
place. (Make sure the smooth side of
the turntable marked “TOP” is facing up
and that its center seats on the spindle.)
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Turntable
Do not use the oven without the
turntable in place.

Care and Cleaning
Advantium Oven and Accessory
Storage Drawer (with some
models)

Cooking trays
and wire
oven rack

To prevent breakage, allow the trays to
cool completely before cleaning. Wash
carefully in hot, sudsy water or in the
dishwasher.

Clear glass tray

Metal tray

Halogen
lamp cover
and mica
sheet

Do not use abrasives to clean the glass
tray or wire oven rack, as they may
damage the finish.
A soap-filled scouring pad may be
used to clean the metal trays.

Wire oven rack

Metal grill tray

Do not remove the halogen lamp
glass cover or the mica sheet.
The upper halogen lamp cover
must be kept free of grease and
food spatterings in order to operate
effectively.
Clean the lamp glass cover and mica
sheet often to avoid excess smoking
and decreased cooking power.

Upper
halogen
lamp cover

Mica sheet

To clean the upper lamp cover: Allow
the oven and glass cover to cool
completely. Wipe clean with a warm
soapy cloth or plastic scrubbie.
For heavy burned on soil, a cleaning
scraper may be used to clean the
halogen lamp cover. Wearing an oven
mitt, hold the cleaning scraper at a 30°
angle. Scrape the glass clean and wipe
up excess soil.

For heavy or burned on soil

To clean the mica sheet: Allow the
oven to cool completely. Wipe clean
with a warm soapy cloth.
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Care and Cleaning
Advantium Oven and Accessory
Storage Drawer (with some
models)

How to clean
the outside of
the oven and
the accessory
storage
drawer (with
some models)

We recommend against using
cleaners with ammonia or alcohol,
as they can damage the appearance
of the oven or the accessory storage
drawer. If you choose to use a
common household cleaner, first
apply the cleaner directly to a clean
cloth, then wipe the soiled area.
Glass Control Panel, Door and Drawer
Wipe with a clean damp sponge.
Dry thoroughly. Do not use cleaning
sprays, large amounts of soap and
ZDWHUDEUDVLYHVRUVKDUSREMHFWVRQ
WKHSDQHO³WKH\FDQGDPDJHLW

Door Seal
,W·VLPSRUWDQWWRNHHSWKHDUHD
clean where the door seals against
the oven. Use only mild, non-abrasive
detergents applied with a clean
sponge or soft cloth. Rinse well.
Stainless Steel
(on some models)
To clean the stainless steel surface,
use warm sudsy water or a stainless
steel cleaner or polish. Always wipe the
surface in the direction of the grain.
Follow the cleaner instructions for
cleaning the stainless steel surface.
To inquire about purchasing
stainless steel appliance cleaner or
polish, or to find the location of a
dealer nearest you, please call our
toll-free number, 800.626.2002 or
visit GEAppliances.com.

Accessory
storage
drawer (with
some models)
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The accessory storage drawer is
designed to hold the cooking trays and
wire oven rack provided with the oven.
The accessory storage drawer is not
intended for storing cloth, wood, paper
or other combustible products.

Contents in the drawer can become
hot to the touch while the oven is in
use and while the oven is cooling. Use
caution when removing items at these
times.

Troubleshooting
Advantium Oven

Questions?
Use this
problem
solver

Problem

Possible Causes

What To Do/Explanation

Light during a
speedcook cycle
dims and cycles on
and off, even at full
power levels

7KLVLVQRUPDO
Power level has been
automatically reduced
because the oven is hot.

 This is normal. The oven senses the
KHDWOHYHODQGDGMXVWVDXWRPDWLFDOO\

Light visible around
the door and outer
case while
speedcooking

7KLVLVQRUPDO

 When the oven is on, light may
be visible around the door and
outer case.

LIGHTS

COOLING FANS
Fan continues to run The oven is cooling.
after cooking stops

 The fans will automatically shut off
when the internal parts of the oven
have cooled.

Oven vent emits warm This is normal.
air while oven is on
Fan comes on
This is normal.
automatically when
using the microwave

COOKING
The oven makes
unusual sounds
while cooking

&OLFNVDUHQRUPDO
The control is turning
the components on
and off.



)DQQRLVHLVQRUPDO
 These sounds are normal.
Fans are required to
keep the oven components
and controls cool.

Smoke comes out
of the oven when
I open the door

Food is high in fat
content. Aerosol spray
used on the pans.

 Smoke is normal when cooking
high-fat foods.

Food is not fully
cooked or browned
at the end of a
program

Programmed times
may not match the size
or amount of food you
are cooking.

 $GMXVWWLPHIRUGRQHQHVVRUDGMXVW
the upper or lower lamps for
browning and cooking
doneness.

SENSOR ERROR
)RRGDPRXQWRUW\SH
displayed along with placed in the oven does
an oven signal
not match the program
that was set.

 These sounds are normal.

 Press the CANCEL/OFF pad. Set the
oven program to match the food or
liquid to be cooked or heated.

6WHDPZDVQRWVHQVHGE\  Vent plastic wrap, use a looser lid
the oven because plastic
or uncover liquids when cooking or
wrap was not vented, a lid
heating.
too tight was on the dish
or a liquid was covered.
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Troubleshooting
Advantium Oven

Questions?
Use this
problem
solver

Problem

Possible Causes

What To Do/Explanation

The display is blank

7KHFORFNGLVSOD\KDV
been turned off.

 Check the OPTIONS menu for clock
display settings. Turn the display on.

“Control is LOCKED”
appears in display

The control has
been locked.

 Press and hold CANCEL/OFF for
5 seconds to unlock the control.

Control display is
lit but oven will
not start

Clock is not set.

 Set the clock.

Door not securely closed.

 Open the door and close securely.

DISPLAY

67$573$86(SDG
 3UHVV67$573$86(
not pressed after entering
cooking selection.


$QRWKHUVHOHFWLRQDOUHDG\  Press CANCEL/OFF.
entered in oven and
CANCEL/OFF pad not
pressed to cancel it.



6L]HTXDQWLW\RUFRRNLQJ
time not entered after
final selection.

 0DNHVXUH\RXKDYHHQWHUHGFRRNLQJ
time after selecting.

CANCEL/OFF was pressed
accidentally.

 5HVHWFRRNLQJSURJUDPDQGSUHVV
START/PAUSE.

OTHER PROBLEMS
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The door and inside The heat lamps
of the oven feels hot SURGXFHLQWHQVHKHDW
in a small space.

 This is normal.
 8VHRYHQPLWWVWRUHPRYHIRRGZKHQ 
when ready.

Oven will not start

 5HSODFHIXVHRUUHVHWFLUFXLWEUHDNHU

A fuse in your home
may be blown or the
circuit breaker tripped.

Notes
Advantium Oven
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Advantium Oven
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Consumer Services
Advantium Oven

With the purchase of your new Monogram appliance, receive
the assurance that if you ever need information or assistance
IURP*(ZH·OOEHWKHUH$OO\RXKDYHWRGRLVFDOO³WROO IUHH
GE Answer Center ®
In the USA:
800.626.2000

:KDWHYHU\RXUTXHVWLRQDERXWDQ\0RQRJUDPPDMRUDSSOLDQFH*($QVZHU&HQWHU® information service
LVDYDLODEOHWRKHOS<RXUFDOO³DQG\RXUTXHVWLRQ³ZLOOEHDQVZHUHGSURPSWO\DQGFRXUWHRXVO\$QG\RX
can call any time. GE Answer Center® service is open 24 hours a day, Monday through Saturday.
OR
Visit our Website at: monogram.com
In Canada, call 800.561.3344.

In-Home
Repair Service
In the USA:
800.444.1845
In Canada:
800.561.3344

$*(FRQVXPHUVHUYLFHSURIHVVLRQDOZLOOSURYLGHH[SHUWUHSDLUVHUYLFHVFKHGXOHGDWDWLPHWKDW·V
convenient for you. Many GE Consumer Service company-operated locations offer you service
today or tomorrow, or at your convenience (7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. weekdays, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00
SP6DWXUGD\DQG6XQGD\ 2XUIDFWRU\WUDLQHGWHFKQLFLDQVNQRZ\RXUDSSOLDQFHLQVLGHDQGRXW³
VRPRVWUHSDLUVFDQEHKDQGOHGLQMXVWRQHYLVLW
In Canada: Monday to Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. EDST.

For Customers With
Special Needs…

GE offers, free of charge, a brochure to assist in planning a barrier-free
kitchen for persons with limited mobility.

In the USA:
800.626.2000

Consumers with impaired hearing or speech who have access to a
TDD or a conventional teletypewriter may call 800.TDD.GEAC
(800.833.4322) to request information or service.

Service Contracts
In the USA:
800.626.2224
In Canada:
800.561.3344

Parts and
Accessories
In the USA:
800.626.2002
In Canada:
800.561.3344

You can have the secure feeling that GE Consumer Service will still be there after your
ZDUUDQW\H[SLUHV3XUFKDVHD*(FRQWUDFWZKLOH\RXUZDUUDQW\LVVWLOOLQHIIHFWDQG\RX·OO
UHFHLYHDVXEVWDQWLDOGLVFRXQW:LWKDPXOWLSOH\HDUFRQWUDFW\RX·UHDVVXUHGRIIXWXUH
VHUYLFHDWWRGD\·VSULFHV

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directly
to their home. The GE parts system provides access to over 47,000 parts…and all GE Genuine
Renewal Parts are fully warranted. VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards are accepted.
User maintenance instructions contained in this manual cover procedures intended to be
performed by any user. Other servicing generally should be referred to qualified service
personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause unsafe operation.
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Warranty for Customers in the USA
Advantium Oven

YOUR MONOGRAM ADVANTIUM OVEN WARRANTY
Staple sales slip or cancelled check here. Proof of original
purchase date is needed to obtain service under warranty.
WHAT IS
COVERED
From the Date
of the Original
Purchase

LIMITED ONE-YEAR WARRANTY
For one year from the date of the original purchase, GE will replace any part of the microwave oven which
fails due to a defect in materials or workmanship. During this limited one-year warranty, GE will also provide,
free of charge, all labor and related service to replace the defective part.
FIVE-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
For five years from the date of the original purchase, GE will replace the magnetron tube, if the magnetron
tube fails due to a defect in materials or workmanship. During this five-year limited warranty, you will be
responsible for any labor or in-home service costs.
All warranty service will be provided by our Factory Service Centers or by our authorized
Customer Care® servicers during normal working hours.
Should your appliance need service, during warranty period or beyond, in the U.S.A call 800.444.1845.
Please have serial and model numbers available when calling for service.

WHAT IS NOT
COVERED

6HUYLFHWULSVWR\RXUKRPHWRWHDFK\RXKRZ
to use the product.
,PSURSHULQVWDOODWLRQGHOLYHU\RUPDLQWHQDQFH
3URGXFWQRWDFFHVVLEOHWRSURYLGHUHTXLUHGVHUYLFH
)DLOXUHRIWKHSURGXFWRUGDPDJHWRWKHSURGXFW
if it is abused, misused (for example, cavity arcing
from wire rack or metal/foil), or used for other
than the intended purpose or used commercially.

circuit breakers.
'DPDJHWRWKHSURGXFWFDXVHGE\DFFLGHQW
fire, floods or acts of God.
,QFLGHQWDORUFRQVHTXHQWLDOGDPDJHFDXVHG
by possible defects with this appliance.
'DPDJHFDXVHGDIWHUGHOLYHU\

5HSODFHPHQWRIKRXVHIXVHVRUUHVHWWLQJRI

(;&/86,212),03/,(':$55$17,(6³<RXUVROHDQGH[FOXVLYHUHPHG\LVSURGXFW
repair as provided in this Limited Warranty. Any implied warranties, including
the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose, are
limited to one year or the shortest period allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased
for home use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a
GE Authorized Servicer is not available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required
to bring the product to an Authorized GE Service Location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes
the service calls to your home.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the
above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and
you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know what your legal rights are in
\RXUVWDWHFRQVXOW\RXUORFDORUVWDWHFRQVXPHUDIIDLUVRIILFHRU\RXUVWDWH·V$WWRUQH\*HQHUDO
Warrantor: General Electric Company, Louisville, KY 40225
GE Consumer & Industrial
Appliances
General Electric Company
Louisville, KY 40225
monogram.com
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